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 Purpose: The friction characteristics at the interface between prosthetic socket and liner have an important influence on the walking
function and wearing comfort of amputees. The frictional behavior at the prosthetic socket/liner interface can provide theoretical guid-
ance for the design and selection of prosthetic materials. So it is of great significance to study the friction behavior at prosthetic
socket/liner interface. Methods: The surface roughnesses of the prosthetic socket and liner materials were measured by a laser confocal
microscope. The frictional behavior at the prosthetic socket/liner interface was studied on a UMT TriboLab Tribometer by simulating the
reciprocating sliding contact mode. An infrared camera was used to take thermal images and then calculated the temperature increase at
the socket/liner interface. Results: The coefficient of friction of the silicon rubber fabric are significantly smaller than that of the foam
liner materials. The frictional energy dissipation at the liner/acrylic socket interface is the smallest, while it is greater for 3D-printed
socket materials. Meanwhile, the temperature increase has a positive correlation to the coefficient of friction and frictional energy dissi-
pation. Conclusions: The three kinds of 3D-printed materials with high surface roughness have higher interface coefficient of friction and
energy dissipation than acrylic material. The stiffness and energy consumption play an important role in the interface friction character-
istics of the prosthetic liner materials. The appropriate coefficient of friction at the surface between prosthetic socket and liner is essen-
tial. A type of the reinforcement fiber has influence on the friction behavior of the 3D-printed reinforced nylon.
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1. Introduction

At present, the number of amputees is increasing
all over the world and wearing prosthesis is a proper
way for amputees to restore the walking function and
reintegrate into society. It is also a primary choice for
rehabilitation treatment of amputees worldwide [17],
[19]. The design of the prosthetic socket and liner
should not only assist the patient to walk properly, but
also meets the patients’ wearable comfort requirements
[9]. As a result, meeting these requirements involves
not only the structural design of the prosthetic socket
and liner, but also the inherent mechanics and surface
properties of the materials.

The simplified force model of the lower limb pros-
thetic system is shown in Fig. 1. The interfacial friction
between the skin, socket and liner plays a significant
role for the design and use of prostheses. At present,
researchers mainly studied the prosthetic system from
finite element simulation (FEM), materials of prosthe-
ses and the friction between prosthetic materials and
skin etc. Zhang et al. [22], [23] analyzed the friction
between the lower leg residual limb and the prosthetic
socket using geometric models, finite element models
and clinical stress tests, concluding that friction plays
an important role in supporting the body weight. Be-
sides, the suspension of the prosthesis prevents shed-
ding during the walking period. Lee et al. [11] pro-
posed a new practical approach in modeling of the
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contact interface with consideration of the friction/slip
conditions and pre-stresses applied on the limb within
a rectified socket. Zhang et al. [21] predicted the pres-
sure and shear stress distribution at the limb/socket
interface by FEM and found that the coefficient of
friction was a sensitive parameter in determining the
interface pressures, shear stresses and slip. Feng et al.
[6] designed three types of bionic texture surfaces to
investigate reciprocating friction characteristics. The
results showed that the texture had a significant effect
on the surface characteristics and the friction charac-
teristics of the skin. Kong et al. [10] studied the tribo-
logical characteristics at the interface between differ-
ent prosthetic sockets and skin and found that the
order of frictional coefficient between socket materials
and skin is: silicone rubber-acrylic resin-polyethylene
sheet-cotton liner. Li et al. [13] found that the tribo-
logical behavior, mechanical stimulation and comfort
of the skin were closely related to the weaving pa-
rameters, surface characteristics and material compo-
nents of the liner fabric. At present, it is generally
believed that the mechanical analysis of the interface
between the residual limb and the prosthetic socket is
the basis for the design and fabrication of the pros-
thetic socket. Therefore, for more accurate analysis,
scholars have studied the 3D reconstruction and me-
chanical analysis of residual limb and prostheses [2],
[3], [7], [18], [25].

Fig. 1. The simplified model of prostheses system.
W represents body weight; Fn1 and Ff1 represent normal force

and frictional force exerted by the soft tissue on the liner,
respectively; Fn2 and Ff2 represent normal force

and frictional force exerted by the socket on the liner, respectively

In summary, the previous studies mainly focused
on the prosthetic socket/skin and prosthetic liner/skin

interface, and only few reports on the friction behavior
at the prosthetic socket/liner interface. For the foam
liner, it is attached to the prosthetic socket by friction.
When the patient’s residual limb is in the swing phase,
the static friction and pre-tension at the prosthetic
socket/skin interface plays a significant role in pre-
venting the prosthesis from falling off. Under the
same pre-tension force, the relative sliding is likely to
occur due to small coefficient of friction. It may cause
the weak stability of the prosthetic system and a poor
posture during walking period.

Due to the above-mentioned reasons, the friction
behavior at the prosthetic socket/liner interface was
studied by simulating the reciprocating sliding contact
mode between the prosthetic socket and liner on a UMT
TriboLab Tribometer in this paper. The prosthetic
socket materials were 3D-printed and handmade, and
the prosthetic liner materials were foam and silicone
rubber. The results can provide theoretical guidance
for the design and selection of prosthetic materials.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Prosthetic materials

Four kinds of socket materials and three kinds of
liner materials were selected in this study. The materials
of the three 3D-printed socket ball samples (Figs. 2a–c)
were FS 3300PA nylon, FS 3400GF glass fiber-rein-
forced nylon and FS 3400CF carbon fiber-reinforced
nylon printed by SLS (Selective Laser Sintering) method
in HT403P 3D printer (Farsoon, China). The acrylic
material (Fig. 2d, handmade by Affiliated Sichuan
Provincial Rehabilitation Hospital of Chengdu Uni-
versity of TCM) was mainly made of acrylic, sponge,
nylon and carbon fiber. The diameter of all the sock-
ets’ hemisphere was 20 mm. In Figs. 2e–g, three kinds
of prosthetic liner materials, including two types of
foam liner and one type of silicone rubber liner are
shown. The two types of foam liner were Ottobock
liner plates 617S26 = H5 (Fig. 2e, Ottobock, Ger-
many) and Jingbo liner plates (Fig. 2f, Jingbo, China),
with thicknesses of 5.0 mm and 5.5 mm, respectively.
The silicon rubber liner was Össur ASPIRE prosthetic
liner (Fig. 2g, silicon rubber, Össur, Iceland). It has
two layers: a silicone rubber layer and a fabric layer.
Each prosthetic liner material was cut into a rectan-
gular sample with size of 42 × 30 mm and fixed on
a stainless steel plate with strong glue. Besides, the
surface roughnesses of the prosthetic socket and liner
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materials were measured by a laser confocal micro-
scope (KEYENCE VK-X1000, Japan). Each material
was tested for five times at five random positions.

2.2. Friction test

The friction test was performed under a UMT
TriboLab Tribometer (Fig. 3, Bruker, USA). The
reciprocating sliding mode was used to simulate the
interface friction between different types of pros-
thetic socket and liner materials. According to the
mechanical analysis by Zhang et al. [23], the normal

loads in this study were 0.8 N and 8.0 N, which re-
ferred to about 41 kPa and 89 kPa of the contact
pressure, respectively. The reciprocating displace-
ment D was ± 5 mm, the frequency f was 0.5 Hz,
which simulated step frequency of amputee during
walking period [11], [23]. Repeated tests were carried
out three times for each condition. The number of
reciprocating cycles was 150, corresponding to 5 min
walking time. All the tests were performed at a tem-
perature of 20 ± 2 °C and a relative humidity of 60
± 2%. The infrared thermal camera (FLIR E40, USA)
was used to take 5 thermal images of the friction area
during each test. And then the temperature increase
can be calculated.

Fig. 2. The socket ball samples and the exterior of prosthetic liner materials:
(a) nylon, (b) glass fiber nylon, (c) carbon fiber nylon, (d) handmade acrylic, (e) Ottobock foam liner,
(f) Jingbo foam liner, (g) silicon rubber with two layers: fabric (1.4 mm) and silicon rubber (2.6 mm)

Fig. 3. The setup of the friction experiment: (a) UMT TriboLab Tribometer,
(b) reciprocating on UMT TriboLab Tribometer, (c) the schematic diagram of the friction test
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2.3. Compression test
of prosthetic liner materials

The compression performance of the prosthetic liner
materials was also tested on the UMT TriboLab Tribo-
meter. The linear loading-unloading motion mode was
used to test the stiffness of different prosthetic liner
materials under different loads. The loading and un-
loading curves in a loading-unloading cycle were not
coincidence, and the area enclosed by the curves was the
internal energy consumption of the liner materials [15].

The ball probe for the compression test was a stain-
less steel ball with a diameter of 15 mm. The prosthetic
samples were the three kinds of liner materials, and
they were the same as the samples in friction test. The
normal loads were 0.5 N, 1.0 N, 1.5 N and 2.0 N. The
test process was as follows: step 1 – loading to 0.2 N
and holding for 10 s; step 2 – linear loading (60 s) to
the required load; step 3 – linear unloading (60 s)
to 0.2 N; and step 4 – holding for 10 s under 0.2 N.
Each compression test repeated step 2 to step 4 four
times, and the last loading-unloading cycle data was
used for data analysis. For each kind of prosthetic

liner material, three replicate tests were performed
under the same test conditions.

2.4. Statistical analysis

Independent t-test was used to compare the coef-
ficient of friction and loading-unloading data under
different circumstances. F-test (analysis of variance)
was used to determine the dramatically difference
among repeated three tests under the same condi-
tions. The level of statistical significance was set
to P < 0.05.

3. Results

3.1. Surface properties
of prosthetic socket and liner materials

In Figure 4, the 2D and 3D surface topographies of
the socket and liner materials measured by LCSM

Fig. 4. The surface topographies of socket and liner materials: (a) nylon, (b) glass fiber reinforced nylon,
(c) carbon fiber reinforced nylon, (d) acrylic, (e) Ottobock foam liner, (f) Jingbo foam liner, (g) fabric on Össur silicon rubber liner
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(Confocal Laser Scanning Microscope, KEYENCE
VK-X1000, Japan) are shown. In Table 1, the surface
roughnesses of the prosthetic materials are listed. Re-
garding the socket materials, the handmade acrylic
material is comparatively smooth with the lowest sur-
face roughness. For the 3D-printed socket materials,
the glass fiber reinforced nylon has the highest surface
roughness, while the other two 3D-printed materials are
close to each other. For the liner materials, the surface
roughness of the Ottobock foam liner is slightly lower
than that of Jingbo foam liner, and the surface rough-
ness of the fiber fabric on silicon rubber liner is the
highest.

In Figure 5, the typical surface topographies of
the liner materials after friction with the nylon pros-
thetic socket under normal load of 8.0 N taken with
camera are shown. As can be seen, the scratch of
Jingbo foam liner is severer. Meanwhile, in Fig. 6,
the surface roughnesses of different socket and liner
materials before and after friction test are summa-
rized. It is evident that the surface roughnesses of
foam liner materials have an increasing trend after
friction with different socket materials. However, for
the same socket material, the roughness increase of
Jingbo foam liner is greater than that of Ottobock
foam liner. In addition, the surface roughness of the

Table 1. The surface roughnesses of prosthetic sockets and liners

Prosthetic socket Nylon Glass fiber nylon Carbon fiber nylon Acrylic
Roughness [μm] 13.5 ± 0.6 15.3 ± 0.9 13.3 ± 0.4 10.0 ± 0.8
Prosthetic liner Ottobock foam Jingbo foam Fabric on Össur silicon rubber Össur Silicon rubber

Roughness [μm] 17.0 ± 0.3 19.3 ± 0.5 53.3 ± 3.1 –

Fig. 5. The typical surface topographies of different liner materials after friction with nylon prosthetic socket under normal load of 8.0 N:
(a), (b) the scratches of Jingbo foam liner, (c) 2D scratch of Jingbo foam liner, (d) 3D scratch of Jingbo foam liner,

(e), (f) the scratches of Ottobock foam liner by Camera, (g) 2D scratch of Ottobock foam liner, (h) 3D scratch of Ottobock foam liner

Fig. 6. The surface roughness of different liner materials
before and after friction with different socket materials

under normal load of 8.0 N
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two types of foam liner materials increases signifi-
cantly after friction with the 3D-printed socket mate-
rials, while the roughness increase is comparatively
smaller after friction with the acrylic material. Among
the three kinds of 3D-printed socket materials, the
surface roughnesses of the foam liners have the larg-
est increase after friction with the carbon fiber rein-
forced nylon material.

3.2. Friction characteristics
under different normal loads

3.2.1. Coefficient of friction

In Figure 7, the average coefficient of friction
(COF) at different socket/liner interfaces under nor-
mal loads of 0.8 N and 8.0 N is shown. It is evident
that the coefficient of friction of the silicon rubber
fabric is considerably smaller than that of the foam
liner materials. The overall coefficient of friction of
the Ottobock foam liner is slightly smaller than that of
the Jingbo foam liner, but the coefficient of friction of
these two liners are not much different (P < 0.05). For
the different socket materials, the coefficient of fric-
tion at the liner and the acrylic material interface is
the smallest, while the coefficient of friction at the
liner and the 3D-printed socket materials are com-
paratively larger. Moreover, the differencess among
the coefficient of friction of the three 3D-printed
socket materials are not significant (P > 0.05). While
the normal load increased from 0.8 N to 8.0 N, the

coefficient of friction at the socket and liner interface
increased slightly.

3.2.2. Frictional energy
dissipation analysis

In Figure 8a, the typical curves of coefficient of
friction between nylon socket material and three kinds
of liner materials under normal load of 8.0 N, and
Figs. 8b–d are the related friction-displacement (F–D)
curves are shown. As can be seen, F–D curves of the
liner materials all present a parallelogram shape, indi-
cating that the reciprocating friction movement of the
interface between socket/liner materials is relative
sliding. According to the method applied in our previous
work [8], [12], [14], the three F–D curves in Figs. 8b–d
are integrated to calculate the energy dissipation in one
reciprocating friction cycle.

In addition, in Figs. 8e–f, the average energy dissi-
pation of one random cycle under normal loads of
0.8 N and 8.0 N are shown, respectively. Under dif-
ferent normal loads, the frictional energy dissipation
at different socket/liner interfaces is different. Under
the same normal load, the frictional energy dissipa-
tion at the different socket/liner interfaces also has
a positive correlation to its coefficient of friction. By
contrast, the frictional energy dissipation at the inter-
faces between silicon rubber fabric and the socket
materials all significantly smaller than that of the
foam liner materials. The overall frictional energy
dissipation of the Ottobock foam is slightly smaller
than that of the Jingbo foam (P > 0.05). In addition,
for the different socket materials, the frictional energy

Fig. 7. The mean COF at different socket/liner interfaces:
(a) under normal load of 0.8 N, (b) under normal load of 8.0 N

(a) (b)
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dissipation at the liner/acrylic socket interface is the
smallest, while it is greater for 3D-printed socket ma-
terials (P > 0.05).

3.2.3. Temperature increase
at the socket/liner interface

As shown in Figs. 9a–c, the typical temperature
images of the friction area are taken with an infrared
thermal camera (FLIR E40, USA). Figures 9d–e are
the statistical results of the temperature increase at

different socket/liner interfaces. As can be seen, the
temperature value under normal load of 8.0 N is dra-
matically higher than that under normal load of 0.8 N.
Under the same load, the temperature increase of the
fabric on silicon rubber liner and the four socket
sample interfaces is significantly less than that of the
foam liners. For the foam liners, the temperature
increase of the Ottobock foam is slightly smaller
than that of the Jingbo foam. The above results have
a positive correlation to the COF and frictional en-
ergy dissipation.

Fig. 8. The mean COF, typical F–D curves in one reciprocating friction cycle
between nylon socket material and different liner materials under normal load of 8.0 N

and the frictional energy dissipation of different socket/liner material interfaces: (a) the COF between nylon material
and different liner materials, (b) F–D curve of nylon and Ottobock foam liner, (c) F–D curve of nylon and Jingbo foam liner,

(d) F–D curve of nylon and fabric on silicon rubber liner, (e) energy dissipation under normal load of 0.8 N,
(f) energy dissipation under normal load of 8.0 N

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f)
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3.3. Stiffness of prosthetic
liner materials

Stiffness is the ability of a material or structure to
resist elastic deformation when subjected to external
force [16]. The typical loading-unloading curves of
the three liner materials under different compressive
loads (0.5 N, 1.0 N, 1.5 N and 2.0 N) are shown in
Figs. 10a–d, and the slope of the curve is the stiffness
of the material. Because the liners are viscoelastic
materials, the loading and unloading curves are not
overlap, and the area enclosed by these two curves is
the internal energy consumption.

The stiffness of the liner materials is shown in
Fig. 10e. As can be seen, the stiffness of the two foam
materials is higher than that of the silicone rubber.
With the increase of compressive load, the stiffness of
all the liner materials increase gradually. In Figure 10f,
the energy consumption of different liner materials in
one loading-unloading cycle under different compres-
sive loads is shown. Under the same compression load,
the energy consumption between the Ottobock and

Jingbo foam is almost equal, while the energy con-
sumption of silicon rubber is considerably greater than
that of the two kinds of foam liner materials. In addition,
the energy consumption of silicon rubber increased dra-
matically with the compressive load, which is much
larger than that of the foam liner materials.

4. Discussion

The interface friction characteristics at the inter-
face between the socket and liner have an important
influence on the walking function and wearing com-
fort for amputees. In this paper, the friction proper-
ties at the prosthetic socket and liner interface were
studied.

The coefficient of friction and energy dissipation
between the socket and liner materials are directly
related to the surface roughness and stiffness of the
liner materials. Firstly, as shown in Figs. 7 and 8, the
coefficient of friction and energy dissipation of the

Fig. 9. The typical temperature images and temperature increase of different liner/socket interfaces:
(a) acrylic/Ottobock foam liner, (b) acrylic/Jingbo foam liner, (c) acrylic/fabric on silicon rubber liner,

(d) temperature increase under normal load of 0.8 N, (e) temperature increase under normal load of 8.0 N

(e)(d)

(a) (b) (c)
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3D-printed materials are close to each other, and they
are greater than that of the acrylic socket material. The
results have a positive correlation to the surface
roughnesses listed in Table 1 and the surface rough-
nesses of the 3D-printed materials are almost similar,
and are greater than that of the acrylic socket material.
It causes higher coefficient of friction and energy
dissipation when they rubbing against the same liner
under the same normal load. Secondly, for the differ-
ent prosthetic liner materials, the surface roughnesses
of the Ottobock foam liner and the Jingbo foam liner
are almost the same (Table 1). So, the coefficient of

friction and energy consumption between them are not
significantly different (P > 0.05).

Regarding the composition of reinforced materi-
als in polymer materials, Zhao et al. [24] found that
under dry sliding condition, the carbon fiber rein-
forced polyimide composite exhibits lower coeffi-
cient of friction than that of the glass fiber reinforced
polyimide composite. In this study, similar result is
also evident in Fig. 7b. In addition, Wang et al. [20]
drew a conclusion that carbon fiber reinforced PEEK
(polyether ether ketone) composites offer a far supe-
rior wear resistance over UHMWPE (ultra high mo-

Fig. 10. Typical loading-unloading curves of prosthetic liner materials under different compressive loads,
the stiffness and the energy consumption of different prosthetic liner materials:

(a) typical loading-unloading curve under 0.5 N; (b) typical loading-unloading curve under 1.0 N;
(c) typical loading-unloading curve under 1.5 N; (d) typical loading-unloading curve under 2.0 N;

(e) the stiffness under different compressive loads; (f) the energy consumption in one loading-unloading cycle
under different compressive loads

(b)(a)

(c) (d)

(e) (f)
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lecular weight polyethylene) against either metal or
ceramic head in a conforming ball-in-socket contact
situation such as in the hip joint. Therefore, type of
the reinforcement fiber influences the friction be-
havior of the 3D-printed fiber reinforced polymer
socket material.

For the liner materials, the coefficient of friction
and energy consumption of the silicon rubber liner
are considerably lower than that of the two foam
liners(P < 0.05), indicating that they do not depend
on the surface roughness, but on the stiffness of the
materials. Stiffness is an important mechanical prop-
erty of the liner materials [16]. As shown in Fig. 10e,
the stiffness of the silicone rubber is lower than that
of the two foam materials (P < 0.05). It means that
the silicon rubber liner is easier to be deformed dur-
ing the friction process. In addition, during the fric-
tion period, the partial deformation of the liner mate-
rial reduced the coefficient of friction of the
interface. As a result, the coefficient of friction of
silicone rubber is lower than that of the two foam
materials (Fig. 7). Moreover, as shown in Fig. 10f,
the energy consumption of the silicone rubber is the
largest during compression deformation process,
which means its energy consumption is the largest. It
can be seen its frictional energy dissipation and tem-
perature increase are the smallest among the three
liner materials (Figs. 8 and 9). Furthermore, since the
energy consumption of the liner materials increased
with the compressive load, the temperature increase
under normal load of 8.0 N is dramatically higher
than that under normal load of 0.8 N.

As can be seen from Figs. 5 and 6, the scratch shows
on the surface of the two kinds of foam liners after
friction, and the surface roughnesses increased. In com-
parison, the scratch of the Jingbo foam liner is severer,
and the increase value of surface roughness is greater
than that of the Ottobock foam liner. This could be
caused by the wear resistance of the foam liner. An-
other possible reason is that the surface roughness of
the Ottobock foam liner is slightly less than that of the
Jingbo foam liner. Moreover, it is noted that the in-
crease of surface roughness is comparatively smaller
after friction with the acrylic materials, which indi-
cates that the comparatively smooth surface of the
prosthetic socket can prevent scratch on the surface of
the foam liner.

Since the foam liner is fixed on the prosthetic
socket by friction, it is expected that the friction at the
interface be greater to prevent the sliding at the pros-
thetic socket/liner interface and increase the stability
during walking period [4], [5]. Therefore, it is feasible
to increase the friction force rationally through the

design of surface structure [6]. For the silicone rubber
liner, it is fixed in the prosthetic socket by a lock
screw. The appropriate friction between the socket
and liner is important for the patient to put the residual
limb with liner into the ideal position, therefore, the
fabric layer on the silicone rubber liner can reduce the
coefficient of friction at the contact interface, facili-
tating the amputee to put on and take off the prosthe-
sis, and also protect the liner from abrasion to increase
the durability. In addition, from the perspective of
friction energy consumption at the interface, the sili-
cone rubber liner with low stiffness and high energy
consumption can reduce the friction energy dissipa-
tion at the contact interface, protecting the residual
limb skin and improving the wear comfort. Besides,
the amputees have a general preference for a silicon
rubber liner, because it can offer skin protection and
diminish friction between the socket and the surface
of residual limb [1].

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, the friction behavior at the interface
between the prosthetic socket and liner was investi-
gated under the simulated friction conditions. Through
a series of tests and analyses, the following conclu-
sions can be drawn:
(1) The surface roughness has a significant impact on

coefficient of friction and energy dissipation be-
tween the prosthetic socket and liner materials.
Compared to the smooth handmade acrylic socket
material, the three kinds of 3D-printed materials
with higher surface roughness have greater coeffi-
cient of friction and energy dissipation at the con-
tact interface.

(2) The stiffness and energy consumption of the
prosthetic liner materials play an important role in
the friction characteristics. The low stiffness and
high energy consumption of the silicone rubber
liner can reduce the coefficient of friction, energy
dissipation and temperature rise at the contact in-
terface.

(3) As coefficient of friction at the interface between
prosthetic socket and liner has an impact on the
difficulty level in prosthetic socket wearing and
the adaptability of the prosthesis, the appropriate
coefficient of friction at the surface between pros-
thetic socket and liner is essential.

(4) Type of the reinforcement fiber influences the
friction behavior of the 3D-printed fiber-reinforced
nylon socket.
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